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Welcome

Thank you for your interest in the position of Head of Safeguarding for the Catholic

Archdiocese of Birmingham. 

This is a key role for us as we move forward with the roll out of a new national

safeguarding framework, which is being led by the Catholic Safeguarding Standards

Agency (CSSA). 

Safeguarding is an important function within the Archdiocese of Birmingham with a

significant programme of change having been undertaken in the last four years. 

The next phase of development for the Archdiocese is to embed these changes and

improvements into practice, and evidence the progress made in reference to the new

standards set by the CSSA.

The Head of Safeguarding will have the opportunity to develop the proactive work of the

team in promoting safer cultures across the Archdiocese.

The work of the Safeguarding Team is overseen by a Trustees Sub committee and

supported by an active network of Parish Safeguarding Representatives.

The person we are seeking for the role of Head of Safeguarding will be a collaborative

and empathetic leader who will combine strategic planning with practical

implementation of safeguarding within a diverse environment. 

You may be a LADO or Senior Practitioner working within a local authority and will have a

proven record of accomplishment at a senior level in a multi-site organisation and ideally

experience of working within the charity and/or faith sector.  

You will be a member of our Senior Officers Management Team whilst managing, on a

day-to-day basis, the work of our central Safeguarding Team.

We very much hope that you will be inspired to join us in our mission to serve and

safeguard the people living within the Archdiocese.

If you would like an informal, confidential conversation, please contact our retained

consultant Adam Stacey at Charisma Charity Recruitment who will arrange this for you. I

look forward to receiving your application.

Professor Deirdre Kelly                                                          

Chair of the Safeguarding Trustee Sub committee 



About the archdiocese 
of birmingham

Our Mission

Our mission is to serve the people living within the Archdiocese, supporting parish priests

and the people in our parish and school communities, to worship and live according to

Gospel values and to evangelise within their local communities through the witness of

their lives.

Mission Statement

To support and mobilise all in the diocese to become true missionary disciples.

Vision Statement

We are called to be a Catholic diocese which is: faithful to the mission entrusted to us by

Jesus Christ full of missionary disciples who work together co-responsibly in vibrant

communities of faith, joyful in their service of God and neighbour.

About us

The Catholic Archdiocese of Birmingham extends from Stoke-on-Trent in the North to

Caversham in the South. 

It includes seven cities and five counties: an area with over five million people. It serves a

Catholic population of c.450,000 through a network of 217 parishes and some 240

schools.

There are some 150 active and 60 retired priests, and some 80 deacons.  

Under Church Law the parishes are grouped currently into deaneries which themselves

are grouped into three areas - each overseen by an Auxiliary Bishop. 
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Overview & Management Structure

The Roman Catholic Church is the largest organisation in the world, with 1.3 billion

members. The head of the Church is Pope Francis, based in Rome. He exercises his

authority through bishops who oversee areas, normally geographically defined, called

dioceses. Larger dioceses are called archdioceses and are overseen by an archbishop.

Ordained ministers of the church are governed by a set of internal rules known as canon

law. Thus, each diocese operates within the wider rules of the Catholic Church (primarily

dealing with administrative rules for matters pertaining to clergy) as well as the national

legislation regarding corporate organisations and charity law.

There are 22 dioceses in England and Wales; Birmingham is one of the largest. Each

diocese is an autonomous unit, with a separate legal identity. The Bishops' Conference

for England and Wales may agree policy decisions for the National Church. There are

also annual meetings of the senior executives of the various dioceses to enable

collaboration on policies and responses to circumstances e.g. changes in charity or

employment law. However, for most practical purposes each diocese is responsible for

the management of its own affairs.

The work of the charitable trust (the Birmingham Diocesan Trust) is currently overseen by

12 trustees consisting of the Archbishop, two Auxilliary Bishops, the Vicar General, the

Lead Trustee for Catholic Education and seven members of the Catholic lay faithful. The

trustee body meets quarterly.

The work of the Safeguarding Team is supervised by a trustee sub-committee, chaired by

Professor Deirdre Kelly, who is supported by representatives from various statutory and

voluntary organisations. The vice chair of this sub-committee is Elisabeth Fisher, a retired

Family Division Judge.

In addition to the Safeguarding Sub committee, there are eight other sub committees

covering:

Current Situation

Over the last three years the focus of our outgoing Head of Safeguarding, Alan Hassall,

has been implementing the outcomes and recommendations from the Independent

Inquiry into Child Sexual Abuse (IICSA) hearing into abuse in the Catholic Church (AoB

was a case study as part of the Inquiry into the Catholic Church). The Diocesan

Safeguarding Team, together with our network of Parish Safeguarding Representatives,

are also rolling out and integrating the work of the new Catholic Safeguarding Standards

Agency (CSSA).

The trustees remain committed to ensuring that the Safeguarding Team has the

necessary resources and support to fulfil its purpose, which is to ensure that all our

churches are open and safe spaces for all.

•Workforce and Remuneration

•Education

•Care of Clergy

•The Poor Mission Fund

•Finance

•Property

•Investment

•Health and Safety



Safeguarding in the
catholic church

The Catholic Safeguarding Standards Agency (CSSA): A new professional standards

body with regulatory powers.

A dedicated entity regarding safeguarding for Religious Life Groups, which are more

formally defined as Religious Life Safeguarding Services (RLSS) covering religious

orders and congregations.

A National Tribunal to address the canonical matters connected to clergy discipline

and canonical offences, exercising jurisdiction exclusively in the canonical forum but

extending to preliminary case evaluation and beyond.

The National Context

In October 2019, an independent review of the safeguarding structures and

arrangements within the Catholic Church in England and Wales was set in motion.

The need for change was fuelled by the awareness of those who had suffered due to the

failings in existent structures and the desire to prevent future hurt. Case studies showed

that even when abuse was known, the Church was slow to address it and, in some

instances, ignored it. A review led by Ian Elliott sought in particular to listen and learn from

those who had experienced abuse, making a series of proposals and recommendations

to address these failings and to reshape the safeguarding provision in the Catholic

Church going forward. The recommendations of this report, along with those made by

the separate Independent Inquiry into Child Sexual Abuse (IICSA) were wholly accepted

by the Catholic Bishops' Conference of England and Wales in November 2020.

Central to these recommendations was the replacement of the then existent national

safeguarding bodies: the National Catholic Safeguarding Commission (NCSC) and

Catholic Safeguarding Advisory Service (CSAS) with three newly constituted entities:

This new model is built on a ‘One Church’ strategy to safeguarding – a commitment

across all the dioceses and Religious Life Groups to be One Church when it comes to

safeguarding, with all organisations working to a common standards-based approach

and transparency and accountability in the fulfilment and upholding of these standards.

The recommendations of the reviews have laid a clear way forward and the Church is

committed to the changes that will ensure that safeguarding in the Catholic Church in

England and Wales will be transformed.

The Catholic Safeguarding Standards Agency seeks to ensure that through this revision

and restructuring, real improvement can be achieved. The Chair of the CSSA is Nazir

Afzal, former Chief Crown Prosecutor who was responsible for the prosecutions of the so-

called Rochdale grooming gang.

Further information about the CSSA can be found at

https://www.catholicsafeguarding.org.uk

https://www.catholicsafeguarding.org.uk/
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The Archdiocese of Birmingham

The work of the Safeguarding Team in the Archdiocese is overseen by the Safeguarding

Trustee Sub committee which has representatives from various organisations including

statutory agencies as well as those with roles in the Church. It is chaired by Professor

Deirdre Kelly who is the Lead Trustee for Safeguarding. This new structure, which has been

developed in line with recommendations following the Elliott review, provides clear

oversight and accountability for safeguarding by trustees.

A significant programme of change has been undertaken in respect of safeguarding in

the Archdiocese in the last four years. This followed the IICSA report into the Archdiocese

in 2018, and the subsequent report into the Church nationally, as well as independent

reviews of safeguarding commissioned by the Archdiocese. This has led to an overhaul of

systems and practice as well as increasing the resourcing of the team. The Head of

Safeguarding now manages a permanent team of 2.6 (FTE) Safeguarding Advisors and

two full-time administrators. The professional and committed team has experience in both

Local Authority social work and the police. 



Safeguarding in the
catholic church

The Archdiocese of Birmingham

New electronic recording systems are now in place for both case recording and DBS

processing and the Head of Safeguarding receives professional external social work

supervision provided by Barnardo’s. The focus of the team in recent years has been to

support a change in culture within the Archdiocese and engage positively with clergy

and parishes around safeguarding whilst ensuring processes and systems are in place to

support this and effectively manage concerns and allegations. 

Newsletters, virtual coffee mornings, training and parish visits have all been developed as

part of this engagement. The next phase of the development for the Archdiocese is to

embed these changes and improvements to practice and evidence the progress made

in reference to the new standards set by the Catholic Safeguarding Standards Agency.

The Head of Safeguarding will have the opportunity to develop the proactive work of the

team in promoting safer cultures across the Archdiocese.

St Chad's Cathedral, Mother Church of the Archdiocese of Birmingham
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JOB DESCRIPTION

Job summary

The role comprises five main aspects:

To further develop and reinforce a culture of safeguarding across the Archdiocese

and advise and support the Archbishop and trustees in its implementation and

delivery.

Ensure the Archdiocese has policies and systems that are well developed, widely

understood and highly effective in the management of safeguarding and the

prevention of abuse or exploitation of vulnerable people.

Ensure that victims and survivors of abuse within the church are properly heard and

receive appropriate support.

Ensure that Parish Safeguarding Representatives are fully trained, supported and

developed in their roles.

Ensure that there is an appropriate response from the Safeguarding Team to

enquiries and allegations and that alleged perpetrators of abuse are referred on to

appropriate statutory agencies.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Main duties & responsibilities:

Managing the operations of the Safeguarding Team responsible for safeguarding in

accordance with the statutory framework and the Catholic Church safeguarding

policies and procedures.

To be responsible for ensuring timely responses to safeguarding matters and that

referrals to police and both Children’s Services and Adult Social Care are reported in

line with the Church’s policy and national legislation and guidance and for

maintaining contact with statutory agencies whilst investigations are underway. 

Ensure that services are delivered in accordance with government policy (keeping

up-to-date with new proposals and initiatives), legislation, Catholic Church

safeguarding policies and procedures and that these are service-user focused and

of the highest possible quality.

Ensuring vulnerable congregants are safeguarded by the effective use of

Safeguarding Agreements, which are regularly reviewed to ensure they remain

effective.

Provide leadership to frontline staff and volunteers in delivering and implementing

any future changes in policies, procedure or other developments.

Work with colleagues, clergy and Parish Safeguarding Representatives in developing

preventative practice. 

Support the senior managers, clergy and trustees by advising on strategy, policy and

future direction of the safeguarding service, ensuring effective feedback and

translation into service delivery. Keep senior management informed of any issues or

shortfalls in service, providing suitable action plans to address these matters.

Ensure Catholic Church National Safeguarding policies and procedures are readily

accessible in the Archdiocese through a range of media.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.



To lead responsibility for meeting the performance targets of the team and to report

these to managers and staff as required.

Manage budgets and expenditure so as to ensure that resources are optimised, and

to ensure that the Safeguarding Team are appropriately resourced to effectively

manage the risks and respond appropriately to enquiries and allegations.

Ensure the work of the team is properly and securely recorded, in line with best

practice and statutory requirement, including data protection regulations. 

Ensure that members of the clergy, Parish Safeguarding Representatives and

parishioners are able to access help and support with urgent situations.

To report as required to the Catholic Safeguarding Standards Agency (CSSA) on the

activity of safeguarding in the Archdiocese.

Ensure that statutory agencies including the Charity Commission are notified as

appropriate for compliance purposes.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

JOB DESCRIPTION

Key Accountabilities:

To be accountable to the Archbishop and trustees for leading and managing the

development of safeguarding practice and the implementation of policies and

procedures within the Archdiocese. 

To work with and utilise the Safeguarding Trustee Sub committee to support the team

with advice, provide external scrutiny and ensure best practice is adopted in all

safeguarding processes and policies.

To be responsible for the team’s workload and ensuring that the case management

of every child and vulnerable adult for whom they are responsible is considered in

the best interest of the vulnerable.

To ensure the workload of the team is appropriately prioritised.

To ensure that all allegations of harm by adults against the vulnerable is reported to

statutory authorities in line with CSSA policies and national legislation and guidance.

To undertake regular supervision meetings with each member of the team, in order

to monitor their work, practice quality and performance, taking remedial action

when necessary and to undertake all required staff management responsibilities in

line with CSSA policies and procedures.

To ensure communication within the team is maintained including regular team

meetings, to discuss issues, review performance and brief team members about

wider safeguarding issues.

To work in partnership across the Archdiocese (and more widely) and represent the

service, with external agencies, ensuring that the interventions of the service meets

the needs and the safety of children and vulnerable adults.

To ensure that those victims and survivors of abuse within a church setting have

access to support provided by other dedicated agencies. 

To ensure all actions of team members comply with Diocesan policies on diversity,

equal opportunities and health and safety, leading through role model behaviours.

To manage the team’s processing and maintenance of referrals, service activity and

service user information on all appropriate systems.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.



PERSON SPECIFICATION

Degree in Social Work or equivalent.

Registered Social Worker.

Relevant safeguarding experience.

Significant practitioner experience in safeguarding children and/or vulnerable adults.

Experiencing of managing or supervising safeguarding cases.

Experience of working collaboratively with other relevant agencies, e.g. Children’s or

Adult Services, Health or Police and with service users on delivering a responsive

service.

An understanding of child sexual exploitation and the behaviours of sex offenders.

Thorough knowledge of proposed and actual legislation, statutory regulations and

government guidance and standards relevant legislation in respect of child

safeguarding and safeguarding vulnerable adults.

An understanding of adult safeguarding, vulnerabilities and exploitation.

Compassionate with excellent listening skills, able to empathise with victims and other

stakeholders

Able to work under pressure, to work unsupervised and use initiative to see a task

through to its conclusion, including carrying out routine tasks to a consistently high

standard.

Competent in the use of Microsoft Office applications.

Good communication skills, both written and oral.

Able to demonstrate empathy with the aims and objectives of the Catholic Church.

Flexible and willing to work evenings and weekends when required.

Full driving licence, access to own vehicle.

An understanding of safeguarding within the Catholic Church or another faith-based

body.

Essential

Desirable (not essential)



TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT

Employer:

Job title:     

Responsible to: 

Accountable to:    

Accountable for:   

Contract type:    

Location:           

Salary range:       

Working Hours:      

Annual Leave:         

Benefits:    

Birmingam Diocesan Trust

Head of Safeguarding

Chief Operating Officer

Chair of Safeguarding Trustee Sub-committee

The Safeguarding Team

Hybrid, Permanent

St Chad’s Cathedral, Birmingham

£45,000 - £55,000 p.a.

Full-time (35 hours per week)

Initially 39 days including public/statutory holidays

Pension, payment of professional membership fees, free city

centre parking   

How to apply

For more information please contact Adam Stacey, Managing Director at Charisma

Charity Recruitment, via info@charismarecruitment.co.uk or call 01962 813300.

Applications should be submitted through the Charisma website and include your CV

and supporting statement.

We welcome and encourage applications from people of all backgrounds. We do not

discriminate on the basis of disability, race, colour, ethnicity, gender, religion, sexual

orientation, age, veteran status, or other category protected by law.

Closing date: 11 July 2022

Interview: w/c 25 July 2022

mailto:info@charismarecruitment.co.uk
https://www.charismarecruitment.co.uk/job/head-of-safeguarding-archdiocese-of-birmingham


info@charismarecruitment.co.uk
01962 813300 / 0207 998 8888
charismarecruitment.co.uk  


